Single-crystal X-ray analysis of the -heptakis(trifluoromethyl)-meso-tetrakis(p-fluorophenyl)porphyrin, H2[(CF3)7TpFPP], has revealed the first example of a stable cis tautomer of a free-base porphyrin, the long-postulated intermediate of porphyrin tautomerism. The stability of the unique molecule appears to reflect a dual origin: a strongly saddled porphyrin skeleton, which alleviates electrostatic repulsion between the two NH protons, and two polarization-enhanced, transannular N-H···O-H···N hydrogen bond chains, each involving a molecule of water. DFT calculations suggest that the observed tautomer has a lower energy than the alternative, doubly hydrated trans tautomer by some 6.6 kcal/mol. A fascinating prospect thus exists that H2[(CF3)7TpFPP]·2H2O and cognate structures may act as supramolecular synthons, which, given their chirality, may even be amenable to resolution into optically pure enantiomers.
The fundamental geometrical disposition and dynamics of the central NH protons of free-base porphyrins were elucidated in a series of seminal studies during the latter part of the last century. [1] Early X-ray [2, 3, 4, 5] crystal structures and ab initio calculations [6, 7, 8] confirmed a linear N-H···H-N arrangement with each NH proton engaged in symmetric, bifurcated hydrogen bonding with two neighboring nitrogen atoms. Detailed kinetic studies further established that the degenerate tautomerism of free-base porphyrins occurs asynchronously, most likely via the cis free-base tautomer. [9, 10, 11, 12] Ab initio and density functional theory (DFT) calculations established the cis tautomer as a true minimum, with exact C2v symmetry for unsubstituted porphyrin. [13, 14] No direct, experimental characterization of the cis tautomer, however, has been reported until now. Here we describe the serendipitous isolation and single-crystal X-ray structure determination of the cis tautomer of a free-base porphyrin. The structure reveals an unusual combination of factors that result in the existence of the cis tautomer as the energetically preferred form for the free-base porphyrin in question.
In the course of our continuing studies of electrondeficient, highly perfluoroalkylated porphyrinoid systems, [15, 16, 17] acid-induced demetalation of an inseparable mixture of Cu[(CF3)7TpFPP] and Cu[(CF3)8TpFPP] led to the correspond- Table 1 .
Crystal and structure refinement data for H2 [ [18] Of the two products, H2[(CF3)7TpFPP] proved amenable to single-crystal X-ray structure analysis, revealing the first example of a stable, cis tautomer of a freebase porphyrin (Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2 ). As expected on the basis of its sterically hindered character, [19, 20, 21] the porphyrin core is strongly saddled, with the two central NH groups pointing above and below the mean N4 plane. Each NH group acts as a hydrogen bond donor to a water molecule, which in turn acts as a hydrogen bond donor to an unprotonated nitrogen across the porphyrin. Both the N-H···O and O-H···N hydrogen bonds are approximately linear and ~2.0 Å in length. [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27] Figure 2 shows the location of the peaks of electron density corresponding to the N-and O-bound hydrogen atoms. The assignment and modeling of hydrogen atom positions is described in detail in the Supporting Information.
The unique stability of the cis tautomer appears to result from a dual origin, comprising both strong saddling and the hydrogen bond network. By increasing their spatial separation, strong saddling alleviates the electrostatic repulsion between the central NH protons of the cis tautomer. Additional stability accrues via two so-called homodromic, [24, 25, 28, 29] polarizationenhanced N-H···O-H···N hydrogen bond chains. DFT calculations (PBE0 [30, 31] -D3/STO-TZ2P; ADF [32] 2016) calculations on the cis and trans tautomers of a series free-base porphyrins. 33 [a]
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0.73(6) 2.12 (7) 2.847 (6) 177 (7) [34] and H2[(CF3)8TPP] (1.45), paralleling the steep increase in saddling of the optimized structures. Hydrogen bonding with two water molecules then tips the energy balance, favoring the cis tautomer for H2[(CF3)8TPP]·2H2O by 6.62 kcal/mol relative to the trans tautomer. As elsewhere, [24, 25] the homodromic hydrogen bond network found in the cis tautomer appears to confer much greater stability than the antidromic network assumed for the trans tautomer.
The calculated stability of the cis tautomer of H2[(CF3)8TPP]·2H2O by a clear margin of energy potentially presages the emergence of cis porphyrin dihydrates as a new supramolecular synthon. [35, 36] Furthermore, the chiral, approximately C2-symmetric nature of the compounds may allow successful resolution of the enantiomers, ushering in a new, inherently chiral chromophore. [37, 38] Another interesting aspect of H2[(CF3)7TpFPP] and H2[(CF3)8TpFPP] is that both molecules exhibit strong Q bands extending well into the NIR region (see Figure S3 under Supporting Information), potentially suggesting applications in photodynamic therapy and as NIR dyes. [39] In conclusion, a detailed X-ray analysis of -heptakis(trifluoromethyl)-meso-tetrakis(pfluorophenyl)porphyrin, H2[(CF3)7TpFPP], has yielded unambiguous proof of the existence of a long-postulated reactive intermediate -the cis tautomer of a free-base porphyrin. The stability of the unique molecule has a dual origin, viz. a strongly saddled geometry and a hydrogen bond network involving two water molecules of crystallization per porphyrin unit.
Experimental Section
Synthetic protocols and spectroscopic data have been presented in the Supporting Information, with the present section focusing on the X-ray structure analysis. X-ray data for H2[(CF3)7TpFPP]•2H2O were collected on beamline 11.3.1 at the Advanced Light Source, using a Bruker D8 diffractometer equipped with a PHOTON100 CMOS detector operating in shutterless mode. The crystal was coated in protective oil prior to being mounted on a MiTeGen ® kapton micromount and placed under a nitrogen stream at 100(2) K provided by an Oxford Cryostream 800 Plus low temperature apparatus. Diffraction data were collected with synchrotron radiation monochromated using silicon(111) to a wavelength of 0.7749(1) Å. An approximate full-sphere of data was collected using a combination of  and  scans with scan speeds of 4°p er second for the  scans, and 1 second per degree for the  scans at 2θ = 0 and -45, respectively. The structures were solved by intrinsic phasing (SHELXT) [40] and refined by fullmatrix least squares on F 2 (SHELXL-2014). [41] Absorption corrections were applied using SADABS. [42] Additional crystallographic information has been summarized in Tables 1  and 2 , and full details can be found in the crystallographic information files provided in the Supplementary Information. All full-occupancy non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. A detailed discussion of the disorder of the CF3 groups and the modeling of the N-and O-bound hydrogen atoms is included in the Supporting Information. Hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon atoms belonging to the porphyrin unit were included at their geometrically estimated positions and refined as riding atoms. Once the final model of the porphyrin unit was obtained, peaks of electron density corresponding to the location of the hydrogen atoms belonging to the porphyrin pyrrole groups and water molecules of crystallization were observed. Electron density maps generated using shelXle [43] ( Figure  2) show that the electron density is localized around two cis porphyrin nitrogen atoms (namely N1 and N2). Finally, note that each H2[(CF3)7TpFPP]·2H2O unit is chiral and that there are four such, symmetry-related units, two of each handedness, within each unit cell (Figure 3) . The porphyrin units are organized into layers such that all the units within a given layer have the same handedness.
